
Successful Virtual Event 
Sponsorships with Brella
How to sponsor a virtual Brella event with measurable ROI



• Meaningful meetings with potential buyers

• Trackable data to justify the sponsor investment

• Completely new opportunities for maximized exposure

How can Brella deliver 
ROI for you?



Virtual sponsor booths       | 1:1 video meetings      | Sponsor chat 

Who met with whom         | Who attended the sponsored session       | Who is looking for your services

Sponsored live streams         | Product presentations       | Sponsor ads       | Virtual venue branding

Facetime with 
warm leads

Meaningful 
exposure

Data of ROI

Virtual events provide completely new opportunities for your 
company to reach their goals



As a sponsor and exhibitor you want 
leads and meetings. Brella has you 
covered.

Attendees can easily find sponsor and 
exhibitor representatives at their booth 
and book 1:1 inbound meetings with 
them

Sponsors and exhibitors can add their 
product video, create a material bank, 
and chat with people who are excited 
about their solutions 

Facetime with warm 
leads



Take your virtual event sales 
meetings to the next level with 
1:1 video meetings

Need to invite a colleague to 
the call? No problem

Screen sharing and so much 
more is also available!

Facetime with 
warm leads



Meaningful 
exposure

Attendees can enjoy your 
sponsored content and interact 
with others at the same time

Modern experience is essential 
for attendee satisfaction

Live or on-demand content, you 
decide

Offer engaging streaming 
experiences to attendees 



You can be highlighted in the top 
matches we suggest to our attendees

The promotion acts similar to a regular 
attendee profile, but when booking a 
meeting, it will take attendees to your 
profile and offer a list of your company 
representatives for attendees to meet 
with

An ad without a call-to-action doesn’t 
bring a lot of value. Brella sponsored 
ads can make sure you get meeting 
traffic

Sponsored ads with a concrete 
call-to-action generate more 
inbound meetings to your team

Meaningful exposure



Push notifications: Reach attendees 
via push notifications and encourage 
them to visit your virtual booth or 
sign up for a free online product 
demo.

Pre-Event Marketing and Brand 
Exposure: Pre-event marketing can 
start even 2 months prior the event 
days in Event Webpages, Social 
media and with Email marketing.

Unleash your creative side with 
limitless possibilities in virtual events

Meaningful exposure



In virtual events it’s important to 
be able to show ROI

Sponsors and exhibitors will 
receive a report that will tell you: 
● how many interactions, 
● meetings, 
● who met with whom, 
● how many times the sponsor 

ad was viewed and clicked, 
● who attended your sponsored 

session

Data of sponsorship 
ROI



A sponsored matchmaking 
category will tell you who is 
looking for their services

Sponsored 
Matchmaking 
Category

We track the data of every 
matchmaking selection our 
attendees make.

You will have all this data at your 
fingertips after the event



Tips
• Active sponsors can have up to three-digit 

amounts of pre-scheduled meetings in an event 
with multiple reps.

• You will know before the event who is interested in 
your products/services, plus you can schedule 1:1 
meetings with them

• The better prepared you are, the better the 
results=Better ROI

Be Active!
• Sales requires you to be active. Using Brella is no 

different. 
• Sponsors who send out bound requests 

themselves have 100%+ more meetings than 
those who rely solely on in bound requests. 

• Attendees are more willing to meet with industry 
experts at events-experts like you.

Brella Tips for Sponsors & 
Exhibitors



Demo Videos

Inside a Virtual Booth
• Click Here to take a look inside a virtual booth

Matchmaking Services
• Click Here to see how Brella Matchmaking works

https://vimeo.com/420837562
https://vimeo.com/418941801


If you have any questions, please do not 
hesitate to contact your sales rep.

Questions?
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